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VISITING ROTARIANS 

 

Brian Rosenberg (today’s speaker and husband of Candy Rosenberg) is a 

member of the Las Vegas Rotary Club. 

 

Valerie Thompson is visiting today.  Technically she is an ex-Rotarian from the 

Twin Falls Idaho Rotary Club. She is a dentist and is currently teaching in the 

UNLV dental program. Welcome, Valerie, come back and visit again soon.  We 

need a dentist in our club! 

 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

GUESTS 
 

Candy Rosenberg, originally a guest of Jordana Lane, is going to be inducted 

today!  Yea!!  Candy has a company called PhoHerb, which imports Thailand’s 

best-selling pain relief balm 

 

Katie Decker attended today as a guest of Candy and Brian.  Katie is a school 

principal for Walter Bracken, Long and Hollingsworth STEAM academies.  Katie 

has spoken to our club before 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:southwestrotary@cox.net
http://www.lvswr.org/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ZeLLz98qExmZ5mDs8
https://lasvegasrotary.com/
https://www.twinfallsrotary.org/
https://phoherb.com/
http://brackensteamacademy.weebly.com/staff.html
http://brackensteamacademy.weebly.com/
http://www.district5300.org
https://www.rotary.org/
http://www.rotary.org
http://www.lvswr.org/
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Marissa Hawkins attended today as a guest of Candy Rosenberg. Marissa is a 

long time friend of Candy. 

 

 

 

ROTARY REGALIA 

 

Again not mentioned. (But, then, we were pressed for time!!!) 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 

Pres. Karl reminded everyone about upcoming district events: 

1. 3/25 - our club will be hosting the “group” 4-Way speech contest. 

2. RYLA is in need of facilitators.  If interested, go to the District 5300  

website and sign up. 

3. May 3-4 is District Assembly and District Conference in Anaheim. 

4. 5/18 is Superbuild in Mexico. 

5. 6/1-6 is the International Convention in Hamburg, Germany.  

 

Rebecca Collette was invited to report on the foundation gala from last Saturday 

evening.  She reported that a good time was had by all (see pictures below or on 

our Facebook page, or click here.)  In attendance were, Rebecca and Gordy 

Collette, Jordana Lane, Paul Gustilo, and Keith and Sherrie Thomas.  Pres. Karl 

magnanimously granted a $25 credit to each Rotarian who attended the $125 per 

plate dinner.   

 

Rebecca also reported that she attended an organizing meeting on Saturday for 

District assembly and recommended that everyone attend that can make it as it is 

going to be “very different” with speakers and entertainment. 

 

Pres. Karl also announced that our next “Happy Feet” project will be on March 

20, 2019, at William E. Ferron Elementary School at 4200 Mountain Vista Street 

Las Vegas, NV 89121    MAP    The school is located south of Flamingo and east 

of Boulder Highway.  Please be there by 7:30 a.m. to help set up since we have 

to get an early start that day, as we are providing shoes for all the first graders 

(approximately 100). (Since Obadiah procrastinated so long in sending out the 

newsletter, the pictures are already available - click here or see below.) 

 

Richard Bowler left invitations on each table for the Desert Chorale’s annual 

Easter Celebration to which everyone is invited.  Admission is free. The date is 

Sunda, March 31, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

FOUNDATION PRESENTATION 
 

Ted Henderson presented three Rotarians with recognitions pins for multiple 

Paul Harris Fellowships as follows: 

 

https://district5300.org/service/youth-service/ryla-2/
https://district5300.org/
https://district5300.org/district-assembly/
https://district5300.org/district-conference/
https://district5300.org/service/international-service/super-build/
http://www.riconvention.org/en
https://photos.app.goo.gl/qk5kWFSzBbhJ79pE9
http://schools.ccsd.net/ferron/
https://goo.gl/maps/1lMwL
https://photos.app.goo.gl/k2HRC3DpqVpczAnn7
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Adrienne Cox  PHF +8 3 rubies 

Ron Reynolds  PHF +7 2 rubies 

Jack Woodcock  PHF +7 2 rubies 

 

Congratulations to these three generous members for all they do to further our club programs and 

those of Rotary International around the world. 

 

 

 

 

GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT (Postcards, anyone?) 

 

Bruce Pope probably sent some postcards but if he did I didn’t see it in my notes.  Might as well give 

him credit anyway, as he is one of our most conscientious Rotarians. 

 

Cliff Silverstein presented Pres. Karl with some postcards from his recent sojourn in Mexico.  He 

also presented Pres. Karl with a club banner from the Puerto Valle Sur Rotary Club. The PVS club 

also sent its appreciation for our recent donation to help them with their clean water project. 

 

Tom Martin presented Pres. Karl with a coffee mug from the San Diego Zoo.  No word on whether 

Tom was entertaining grandkids at the zoo or if he just was showing Donna a good time in the fresh 

air of the sunny west coast. 

 

Keith Thomas presented Pres. Karl with a copy of the Foundation Gala program from last Saturday 

evening along with a Paul Harris challenge medallion that was presented to each attendee.  He also 

pointed out that the program included a listing of the major donors in District 5300 and that he had 

gone through and highlighted the names belong to Southwest Rotarians. The number is impressive 

and is further indication of the generosity of members of our club.  (Click here or see below to see a 

copy of the program.) 

 

Keith also presented a copy of the program and a medallion to Ted Henderson (who is in about the 

tenth year of his two year term as Foundation Chairman) in appreciation for all the hard work he puts 

in to keep things straight and to promote the ideals of Rotary. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RECOGNITIONS  

 

(Forgone due to the press of time.) 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                         

JOKE OF THE DAY 

 

(Also forgone due to the press of time. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pvrsurrotary.com/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/NKBsq77Ei2Av69BC9
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INDUCTION OF NEW MEMBER 
 

Jack Woodcock presented Candy Rosenberg as our new member and delivered a masterful soliloquy 

(see copy below) enlightening us about Candy’s impressive background.  A standing ovation was 

given to Candy after which she delivered her welcoming remarks including her appreciation for the 

warm welcome she has received from members of our club. We look forward to many happy years 

together! 

 

 

DRAWING  

 

Ted Henderson was the winner-take-all today.  Congratulations, Ted! 

 

 

 

PROGRAM 

 

Bryan Dziedziak introduced Brian Rosenberg, today’s speaker.  

 

Brian is the Chief Executive Officer of Education Revolution, the creator of the Socrates Learning 

Platform.   

 

Brian has over 25 years of business experience in building and growing companies, including 

developing and implementing software solutions. He previously built and exited two companies 

including a consulting firm that was an Inc. 1000 fastest growing company awardee.  

 

Brian has also received two Smart CEO Future 50 Awards and was named as a Distinguished 

Gentleman of Nevada in 2015. He has also assisted with the creation of a new charter school in an 

under-served area of East Las Vegas and led a successful $80 million project for University Medical 

Center.  Brian is also leading the effort to bring a financial education simulation center to Las Vegas.   

 

He is also a Rotarian with the Las Vegas Rotary club and was previously a founding member of a 

rotary club in Baltimore.  

 

A copy of his presentation is attached below. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

UPCOMING SPEAKERS AND EVENTS 
 

3-20 Happy Feet 

3-25 Group Contest – 4-Way Speech 

4-1 Mary Ryan/Zach Miles-UNLV Real Estate Development Initiative 

4-8 Speaker TBD or Social evening on 4-11. 

4-15 Dark-Tax Day 

4-21 Dark-Easter 

5/1 Gold Raffle 

 

 (Suggestions for future speakers are welcome and encouraged.)  
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CONCLUSION 

 

We concluded the meeting by standing and reciting the Four-Way Test. 
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Induction Ceremony 

March 18, 2019 

Candy Rosenberg 

candy@phoherb.com 

571-242-4251 

 

Candy was born and raised in Thailand.  Both of her parents are Chinese.  She grew up speaking both 

Thai and Mandarin.  She graduated from Changmai University on a scholarship.  Changmai 

University is the 3
rd

 largest university in Northern Thailand.  She has a degree in business finance.   

 

She then came to America to pursue her dream in 2004.  She came to Virginia as an exchange student.  

She was getting her MBA and met her husband Brian who lived in Baltimore.  She has a great story 

about how they met.  He owned a consulting business.  She had a retail store and e-commerce online 

business store.   

 

When she left Virginia, she gave her business to her manager .  He would call from time to time after 

she left Virginia to let her know how much he appreciates how much she did for him and how hard 

she worked.  One time he called and said he was sorry.  She asked why are you saying you are sorry?  

He responded by saying, “I left the store messy and you often cleaned up after me.  Now that I am 

cleaning, I appreciate you so much.  Now I know that being a boss is not easy.” Candy is very proud 

of him.  He now has a great life, the store remains open, and he is raising two beautiful daughters.   

 

Brian also sold his business and they moved to Las Vegas in 2013.  They had two kids at the time.  

Their third child was born here.  Brian’s dad retired from the state department and the traveled to over 

150 countries.  He is now remarried to a Thai lady for over 30 years.  Brian had a large project at 

UMC where he saved them over $10 million.  He installed the E-Pic system way under budget.  By 

the way, Brian is a Rotarian at another club in town. 

 

Their son Alex is now 8 years old.  Their daughter Elizabeth is 6 years old and their daughter Kate 

who is 3 years old is now selling cookies. 

 

Candy is the president of Phoherb, the original Thai balm.  They are an importer, bringing in a pain 

relief ointment from Thailand.  She started this business last September.  However, it has been sold in 

Thailand for many years.  It is the best selling pain relief balm in Thailand and it was started by her 

cousin.  She is now helping to bring it to America. 

 

They both own Socrates, an artificial intelligence learning platform for kids that creates personalized 

learning paths to maximize the potential of each child.  They received a grant from the National 

Science Foundation to create the software, which they released in Augusts.  Now the software has 

over 12,000 users and is in 25 schools and over 30 libraries. 

 

Candy feels America is truly the land of opportunity.  When she arrived, she could not believe that 

someone could make money walking some else’s dog.   

 

One of the things many are not aware of is how well Candy plays basketball.  She was a star player in 

college.  She has some interesting stories about a pickup game from time to time where she surprises 

people who are rather good at the game. 

 

Candy, you have been chosen and elected to membership in the Rotary Club of Las Vegas Southwest 

because we feel that you are an excellent representative of your business profession in this 

mailto:candy@phoherb.com
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community and that you have the character qualifications of a good Rotarian.  Our invitation for you 

to join us in Rotary in an expression of our good will towards you and our desire for a closer 

friendship. 

 

Now that you are a Rotarian, you are linked not only with the members of this club, some 65 in 

number; you are also linked with more than 1.2 million other business and professional men and 

women in over 35,000 other Rotary Clubs in over 200 different countries around the world.  This 

great world group of Rotarians differs in nationality, in language, in custom, religion, and historical 

and cultural backgrounds, and yet, they are all alike in one respect; All Rotarians, all over the world, 

are bound together by common ideals – the ideal of wholesome good fellowship and the ideal of 

unselfish service. 

 

As you learn more of the aims and objects of Rotary, you will read and hear this expression, “Service 

Above Self”.  This is the core, this is the motto, and this is the very heart and soul of Rotary. 

 

Most of the people in the world feel that they have achieved success, when, through wealth or 

position, they can command the services of others; but the Rotary ideal is that real success and true 

happiness can best be found in unselfish service rendered to others.  Rotary encourages high ethical 

standards in professional and business life.  In this connection, Rotary has adopted what is called the 

Four Way Test.  This test is to be applied to all business transactions and all professional work.  The 

Four Way Test is very simple.  It is as follows: 

 

First:  Is it the Truth? 

Second: Is It Fair to All Concerned? 

Third:  Will it Build Good Will and better Friendships? 

Fourth:  Will It be Beneficial To All Concerned? 

 

Rotary Clubs do not engage in political debates, or endorse partisan measures or candidates for public 

office.  It is a fine tradition of this group that men and women of all religious faiths, all political 

parties, and all nationalities can find common ground in Rotary. Here we can meet, become better 

friends, enjoy good fellowship and find opportunities to render service unto others without thought 

that our political, religious, or national beliefs bay be different. 

 

One of the important requirements of membership in Rotary is faithful attendance at these weekly 

meetings, or, if you miss a meeting, that you make up at some other Rotary Club.  The reason for this 

strong emphasis on attendance is this:  under our classification system  of membership, a Rotary Club 

is supposed to be a fine mosaic or pattern of the very best in the business or professional life of our 

community. 

 

You are supposed to exemplify and bring to Rotary the very best of your business or profession, and 

you are supposed to take back to your business of profession the very best of Rotary, which we feel is 

its ideal of unselfish service and the Four Way Test. 

 

How can you do that if you are not here? 

 

When you miss these weekly meetings, your part of the pattern of Rotary is missing.  Also, 

fellowship is a very important part of Rotary and we cannot get much fellowship from your empty 

chair. 
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As the years go on, you may forget many of the things that you hear in Rotary programs, or that you 

learn when you read about Rotary, but if you become a dedicated Rotarian, and we firmly believe that 

you will, you will never forget the many fine friends that you will meet in this club and throughout 

the Rotary world.  We also feel that you will never forget the motto of Rotary – “Service Above Self” 

– and that you will put it into practice in your business, your profession and your daily life. 

 

Candy remembers something from her childhood that is very basic. Her mom said to her to “never 

take advantage of anyone, always treat people with respect”.  This resonates with her in everything 

she does.  This fits very well into what being a Rotarian is all about. 

 

It is a real pleasure for me then, on behalf of all the members of this club, to formally welcome you 

into our midst.  It is our sincere hope that your membership in Rotary will be one of the most pleasant 

experiences in your life. 

 

We extend to you a sincere and hearty welcome to the world wide fellowship of Rotary International. 

 

Welcome to the Las Vegas Southwest Rotary Club, the best club in District 5300. 
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Socrates Founders

 Brian G. Rosenberg

 20 years of Experience in Healthcare Change 
Leadership - Improving clinical outcomes using data

 Author and Speaker on healthcare technologies and 
best practice 

 Led largest IT project in Nevada at UMC

 Charter Board Member of Futuro Academy

 Smart CEO Winner 2011, 2012

 Ralph Thomas, PhD

 Expert in Analytics and Data Science 

 Phd in Pure and Applied Mathematics 

 Published Author of 3 Books and over 80 Articles on 
Analytics

 Former UNLV Math instructor
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Katie Decker

• Principal of Walter Bracken, Long, 
and Hollingsworth STEAM 
academies

• Winner:
• Exemplary High Achieving National Blue 

Ribbon Award

• National Principal of the Year Magnet 
Schools of Americ

• Region IX Principal of the Year

• Terrel H. Bell Award for Outstanding 
School Leadership
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Growing Classroom Sizes
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Teacher Shortage
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Teachers need to focus on test scores
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98%
A+

87%
B

74%
C

62%
D

How to personalize education with growing classrooms
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Growth of Homeschooling
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Lack of Big Data
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Trend Towards Education Technology
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Kids are Using Screens Every Day!

Source: https://www.childtrends.org/indicators/home-computer-access

Source: https://www.cnn.com/2017/11/15/health/screen-time-averages-parenting/index.html
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Kids Time on Devices –

Social Media & Games 
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Babysitters, not Educators
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Learning Intelligence 
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Intelligence Without Gaming Leads To…
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Gamification Without Educational Content
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Socrates

• An education platform that provides an 
individualized learning path for each student 
and:

17

Engages 
Students
with games and 

gamification

Empowers 
Teachers

by enhancing current 
workflows

Continuous
Improvement

with Big Data & Platform 
Integration
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National Science Foundation Funded

• First grant recipient in Nevada in 3 years

• Phase I (Seed) funding

• Phase II in 2019
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Socrates Makes Learning Fun!

19

• Answer questions while playing games

• Earn tickets and tokens to unlock 
rewards

• Growing game library

• Quests and Badges

• Emojis 

• Socrates Store
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Lifetime Student Learning Record
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Socrates Empowers Teachers

• Common Core aligned questions

• Create and automatically grade homework

• Determine where individuals or groups of children 
are stuck

• Testing and Benchmarking

• Custom Quests and Badges

• View activity at home

• Measure progress across thousands of categories
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Socrates results after 6 months

22

Kids having 
fun and 
learning 

faster

14,000 
users 

20% of 
active users 

on daily 

3.3 million 
questions 
answered

Average of 
20 minutes 

per day
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Socrates in Mexico
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Financial Education Crisis

25

• 44% of Americans don’t have enough cash to cover a $400 

emergency

• 43% of student loan borrowers are not making payments

• The average household has $16,048 in credit card debt with an APR 

of 16.47%

• 33% of American adults have $0 saved for retirement

• 76% of millennials lack basic financial education

Only five states have a personal finance requirement in high school

https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/personalfinance/2017/01/24/heres-the-average-americans-credit-card-debt-and-how-to-get-yours-under-control/96611546/
https://www.creditcards.com/credit-card-news/interest-rate-report-032818-up-2121.php
http://www.businessinsider.com/most-us-high-school-students-never-have-to-take-a-finance-class-2017-10
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What is CitySim?

• Economic simulation center for kids creating a 
realistic town and economy

• Teaches concepts of work, economy, money, 
savings, elections, and more
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A day at CitySim
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Unique Innovations to CitySim model

Realistic 
Computer 
Programs 

Stock Market
Random 

Experiences

Online Class 
Prep

Adult and 
homeschool 
experiences

Modernized 
Economy

Each business 
truly unique

Variable 
Salaries and 
budgeting
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All-Ages Educational experiences

CitySim

Early 
Elementary 

Upper 
Elementary

Secondary 
School

Adult 
Education

Corporate 
Events
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Kids who Play More, Learn More
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How Rotary can help

• Location, Location, Location
• Recommend sponsors
• Raise money to sponsor 

attendees
• Sponsor a booth
• Spread the word

• Inform schools
• Help schools acquire 

devices
• Spread the word
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Brian G. Rosenberg
brian@withsocrates.com

(702) 907-3620

Katie Decker
citysim@withsocrates.com

mailto:brian@withsocrates.com
mailto:citysim@withsocrates.com
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